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Text:
Su Rahva Koda
[su  rahva  koda]
 
Kui tume veel kauaks ka sinu maa
[kui tumɛ vɛ:l kauaks ka sinu ma:]
 Though your country be dark for a long time
 
Tule, öö pimedus, 
[tulɛ ø: pimɛdus]
 Come, night’s darkness,
võta mind sülle! 
[vɤta mind sʏl:ɛ]
 gather me to your lap!
Minu päike ei tunne mind, 
[minu pæikɛ ei tun:ɛ mind]
 My sun doesn’t recognize me,
öö jäänd mulle. 
[ø: jæ:nd mʊl:ɛ]
 the night is left to me.
Ainust tähte sääl pole,
[ainust tæhtɛ sæ:l polɛ]
  There’s not a single star,
minul on kole. 
[minul on kolɛ]
  I am in fear.
Varja mu üle.
[varja mu ylɛ]
 Cover me. 

Kui tume veel kauaks ka sinu maa, 
[kui tumɛ vɛ:l kauaks ka sinu ma:] 
 Though your country be dark for a long time,
Täht süttib ehk taevas su üle veel.
[tæht  sʏt:ib  ɛhk  taɛvas  su ylɛ  vɛ:l]
 Still a star may glitter in the sky above you. 

Though your country be dark for a long time
and your burden heavy to bear,
though you never reach,
never reach the blue shore of your desires.

Still a star may glitter in the sky above you,
still a flower may blossom over your grave,
and your thought and your mind
one day pulse from the breast of your kindred

and move and create and spread
and lay beautiful roads;
it will build the house of your kindred
and echo from one generation to the next.

 - sung in Estonian and English
 - from “My Psalm” and “Though Your Country Be Dark For a Long 
Time” by Juhan Liiv (1864-1913), translated by Jüri Talvet and H. L. 
Hix. Used with permission.

Program Note:
When Bill Skoog and I were talking about creating a new piece, he was 
intrigued by my idea to set Estonian poetry in the original language. 
When I read Jüri Talvet’s translations of Juhan Liiv’s work, I encoun-
tered a problem. The translations were so beautiful that I didn’t want 
to rob people of hearing them. I felt the meaning would be lost to non-
Estonian audiences if the piece were just sung in Estonian. So I came 
to a compromise: I combined two of Liiv’s poems in this piece and set 
the first in Estonian, the second in English, and a few phrases in both 
languages. 
 
The poems certainly come from Liiv’s experience with Estonia’s cul-
tural independence from the Russian Empire in the 19th century, but I 
feel that they can be read more metaphorically too, making them more 
of a personal journey. 

Singing in Estonian
 
I’ve sung in Estonian many times, and have a good understanding of 
the pronounciation of sung Estonian. Still, I was lucky to work with 
Kalju Kubits, an Estonian living in Minneapolis. He was able to help 
me even further understand the vowels and stress of these words.

Diphthongs should be split in half on the sustained note, with the 
singer spending equal time (when possible) on each. I’ve noted these 
instances in the score. 
 
Also, an “h” (as in “rahva,” “tähte,” “täht,” and “ehk”) should be  
articulated as a small puff of air, like the beginning sound of the  
English word “here.”
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Reviewed as “gorgeous” (Washington Post) and “stunning” (Lawrence Journal-World), the music of Timothy C. Takach 
is rapidly gaining momentum in the concert world. Applauded for his melodic lines and rich, intriguing harmonies, 
Takach is a full-time composer and has received a number of commissions from various organizations including  
VocalEssence, the St. Olaf Band, Cantus, Pavia Winds, the Bowling Green State University Men’s Chorus, cellist 
Kirsten Whitson, The Singers – Minnesota Choral Artists, the Cherry Creek High School Meistersingers, the New Mex-
ico Gay Men’s Chorus and the Western Michigan University Chorale. His compositions have been performed on NPR 
broadcasts, A Prairie Home Companion, The Boston Pops holiday tour, and multiple All-State and festival programs. 
 

Takach has been awarded grants from the American Composers Forum, Metropolitan Regional Arts Council, the 
Minnesota State Arts Board and Meet the Composer, and yearly ASCAP awards since 2004. He received a BA in 
Music Theory and Composition at St. Olaf College, Northfield, MN, where he graduated with honors. Takach lives in 
Minneapolis with his wife and two sons.


